In Touch

CHRIST CHURCH – PARISH OF BRAY
The Rectory, Church Road, Bray
Rector: Rev. Baden Stanley
Baden is on indefinite sick leave

Until Interim arrangements are clarified, please contact David
Reynolds at 087918 7792 in emergencies. David can liaise with
neighbouring clergy as required.

Parish Office:
Tel / 01 2862968

Office Hours - Monday - Thursday 9am—1pm

e mail: christchurchbray@gmail.com
website www.christchurchbray.ie
www.facebook.com/christchurchbray

In Touch email: intouchbray@gmail.com
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From the Rectory
My boots are on the ground! This old eagle has
landed in Bray, and I’m learning the geography as
fast as I can. But: COVID hasn’t gone away, you
know, and I live in Ballinteer, Dublin 16. So those
two constraints coupled with the fact that I’m
“officially” retired force me to choose what I prioritise.
First for me is to keep the regularity of worship in Christ Church, and in
Baden’s absence you have been blessed by the dedication of David
Reynolds. I hope to get to know you all as I settle in.
Secondly, I am anxious to alleviate the real isolation and loneliness
caused by COVID, by reaching out to and visiting people and their carers in their homes and in our local Care Homes or facilities. If you would
like me to visit, please contact Tracey Kerr (01-2862968) who will assist
and guide me.
Thirdly, I am now preparing to make new Christians of our little ones,
starting on Advent Sunday with three baptisms, and later in January with
two more. Let me know of more – for me it is the fundamental starting
point on our parish journey in faith.

In conjunction with that, I hope to become involved with our National
School, St. Andrew’s at the invitation of the Principal and the Board ofManagement.
All in good time. I forgot to mention my favourite word: “Community”.
We live and work together in this Christian community of Bray. We’re all
in this together.

These are for me the building blocks of parochial life. Until Baden’s
health recovers, for which we all pray, all those facets of Christian life
need to be nurtured. And that is my intention and my passion. May God
bless and cherish all of you.

John Marchant (Revd.)
Holy Baptism
We are delighted that we will be
having baptisms at the Family
Service in November and at the
end of January.
It was a pleasure to welcome Ven
Edgar Swann to Christ Church for
the baptism of Lillian and Tiago,
twin children of Linda and Fabio
Syrja Medeiro.
The photo shows Edgar with
Pauline Edmondson, proud
grandmother, with Lillian, Tiago and
their parents and family in the
background.

Lillian looks at her baptismal
candle held by her mum Linda.
Tiago has found something more
interesting to look at than his
candle which his dad is holding.
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Sympathy
Our sympathy goes to Neil Fox and Violet Wilkin on the recent death of
Neil’s mother, Marie and to Neal Thomson on the recent passing of his
father.

Christmas Cards
Christmas Cards are available to purchase at the back of the Church.
Pack of 8 cards (3 different scenes) €5
Proceeds to Parish Funds
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Wicklow Décor
Delgany, Greystones, Bray, Wicklow, Arklow,
Ashford, Kilcoole, Newcastle
Professional Painters and Decorators
Interior and Exterior
Houses Offices Apartments Shops
Dependable and Reliable Tradesmen
Wallpapering Specialists
C2 Registered
Free Estimates
Tel: 087 2547598
Email: Patrick@wicklowdecor.ie
12 Holywell Way, Sea Road, Kilcoole, Co Wicklow
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Classics by Candlelight Sunday November 28th at
7:30pm
Classics by Candlelight makes a very welcome return, now
in its twelfth year, on Sunday 28th November. Once again,
the church will be filled with wonderful music for string quartet and lit by candlelight. In order to keep people safe, we
are unfortunately unable to enjoy the usual mince pies and
mulled wine afterwards. The reduced price of tickets reflects this. As far as the musicians are concerned, in addition to Francis and Sheelagh Harte, we are lucky to have
again secured the services, given freely, of David and
Elaine Clark. All are present or past members of the RTE National Symphony Orchestra and RTE Concert Orchestra.
Tickets are priced at only €5 euros this year. All proceeds
will go towards parish funds and Purple House. In order to
make this event as safe as possible, the following will be
necessary:
Tickets will need to be pre-booked. To book a ticket make
a donation of at least €5 per ticket at the following link
https://www.idonate.ie/classicsbycandlelight or buy a ticket and register at the back of the Church.
Face coverings must be worn
Covid Certificates will be required on the night

THIS IS AN EVENING NOT TO BE MISSED PLEASE SUPPORT IT!!!
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HO! HO! HO!
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE NOW………. all proceeds as
usual to charities which more than ever need our support
now due to COVID, they really are suffering… If you do not
wish to buy a tree could you please make a donation as
this will be very helpful to the chariites

Orders taken NOW
(1) From Parish Office (01) 2862968 or email christchurchbray@gmail.com
(2) Order by email to wilkinsecure@hotmail.com
(3) Order by phone George (087) 2543113 or office (01)
2868377
Collection from Christchurch Bray on Saturday 4th December 10am-12noon
All trees are NON-SHREDDERS, very keen prices!!!!, on behalf
of all the charities we thank you for your support.
4ft, 6ft, 8ft, 10ft, 14ft
Prices:
4ft 6ft 8ft 10ft 14ft -

€38.00
€45.00
€48.00
€59.00
€70.00

Thankyou for helping!!!!!
Just to cheer everyone up for the festive season everyone
who purchases a tree this year, their name will be entered
into a draw for a bumper Christmas Hamper and the draw
will take place on Saturday 4th December 2021.
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Irish Girl Guides

The motto of Girl Guides is ‘Be Prepared’, I don’t think any of us were
prepared for the changes we have had to make to our programme this
last year, but I wanted to let you know that we have adapted and continued meeting our girls and working on all sorts of activities.
Our Brownies had some meetings in person when this was allowed – lots
of walks and scavenger hunts, finding out things about their town and
the surrounding area. After face to face meetings were stopped things
moved onto Zoom – quizzes, crafts and a chance to catch up with
each other.
The Guides have only met on Zoom, but have been very busy. We started last year by
finishing their
journey programme badges, hoping that
we would be
able to go to
camp, but it
soon became
obvious that was
not going to
happen. In September we returned with enthusiasm and
have now completed 5 badges
each, covering
Guiding traditions, Arts and
crafts, Space,
Money matters
and Traveller.
Girls have
planned trips
around the
world on a
budget, made a
model moon base, tried out origami, macrame and dance moves.
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Girls have also found out how to read a gas/electricity meter, change a
lightbulb, empty the hoover (and use it) rewire a plug and other household chores. Weekly meetings have usually had a quiz which has now
become based on old TV quiz shows.
For Mother’s Day we are having a Generation Game special where
each girl has to invite an older member of her family to help her in
games and activities. We have had Blind Date, The Price is Right (did
you know you can buy everything for the 12 days of Christmas online?),
Catchphrase to name but a few.
The older girls in Senior Branch have had meetings every other week on
Zoom and this has proved particularly useful for those who left home for
College in September as they have been able to keep in touch with
friends back home. They have had discussions on several wide ranging
topics and also enjoy the quizzes that
are planned for the
Guides (they act as
guineapigs to make
sure we have the
answers correct)
Our International
camp planned for
this summer has
had to be cancelled, but we are
hoping that we will
be able to meet for
some outdoor activities in the coming months and
may even put up a
tent or two just for
the fun of it!
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Local History Society Lectures
November 2021

Due to the current Government restrictions on public meetings
and gatherings, the maintenance of social distancing and the
avoidance of non-essential travel to prevent the spread of Covid-

19, all lectures and meetings of local history societies remain
cancelled/suspended.
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‘A Bloody Summer: The Irish at the Battle of Britain’ by Dan Harvey,
published by Merrion Press - ISBN 978178537325; also available in Kindle
and EBook versions.
This excellent book breaks new ground by focussing on the Irishmen
who participated in the Battle of Britain which the Germans call the
Battle for Britain, coverings a variety of aspects of this conflict told
excellently by the author in a very clear concise manner without any
loss of details. Everything is explained clearly such as the tactics used by
the RAF and Germans, their command structures, types of aircraft used,
a chronology of the Battle itself, and a glossary of terms.
Officially the Battle of Britain, which lasted from July 10th 1940 to
October 31st 1940, was one the greatest air battles in warfare history,
one in which air power came of age, and an early turning point in the
Second World War. Having overcome and defeated various European
air forces, the Luftwaffe (German Air Force) was anxious to claim
victory over an outnumber Royal Air Force (RAF) and to clear it from
the skies for the amphibious invasion of Britain and so embarked on an
epic four month campaign which they failed to win.
In the cockpits of the RAF Spitfires engaging German fighters and the
Hurricanes engaging German bombers, were a great number of
Irishmen whose contribution to the Allies’ victory in the Battle of Britain
is now told for the first time by the author of this fascinating and
engrossing book. These are not merely names as the author manages to
provide a brief biography of all the Irishmen who took part in this epic
four-month long battle, what they achieved and what happened to
them afterwards.
Tactical advantages which the RAF enjoyed included radar which
gave
advance warnings of approaching
German fighters and
bombers, the Observer Corps who plotted their progress over England,
which all this information being collated and plotted by Sector
Controllers who then directed RAF aircraft to intercept the invaders.
German aircraft only had limited air time over England and those
German pilots who had to mail out over England were invariably
captured and became prisoners of war while RAF pilots who bailed out
of England could be returned to the units within hours and ready to go
into action again.
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A Bray connection with the 1940 Battle of Britain is Squadron
Leader Bill Igoe, Group 11 Biggin Hill, Controller, born in Nenagh
Tipperary, educated at Presentation College, Bray, and then
went on to UCC to study Engineering. After the Battle of Britain
he went to specialise in radar control with RAF Fighter Command
and post WW2 had a very successful business career in Africa.
544 RAF pilots were killed during this battle with many others seriously injured, frequently with severe burns, and of the 2938 RAF
aircrew who took part in it, 1339 were subsequently lost in operations during World War Two. Other Irishmen and women served as
ground crew with the RAF while others working and living in Britain had to endure air raids and were caught up in the chaos and
suffering that followed in the wake of these events.
While there have been numerous books written on the Battle of
Britain, this fascinating book is a reminder of the Irish contribution
to it and I have no hesitation in recommending this book as an
essential acquisition for anyone interested in the Irish at War, the
Battle of Britain itself or the Second World War.
‘Schooldays in Stillorgan’
This book about St Laurence’s Boys National School Stillorgan has
been published by the Kilmacud-Stillorgan Local History Society
and tells of the determination of local people to establish a national school in Stillorgan village in the 1830s. The school was located on what is now the Old Dublin Road and moved to its present location in 1931. Since then it has
grown to meet the needs of the expanding suburb. Written by
Kilmacud-Stillorgan Local N Society committee member and historian Margaret Smith, the book contains interviews with past pupils, teachers and others associated with the school. It also casts
an eye on the changes
that have taken place in Stillorgan. You might be surprised to find
yourself in one of its large collection of photographs Are you a
past pupil of St Laurence’s Boys National School?
Perhaps you were a teacher, a member of the Board of Management or the Parents’Association. Have you an interest in primary education or in your local history? If so, this book is for you.
The book costs €15 and is also available in South Dublin Credit
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Union in Stillorgan and from the Kilmacud-Stillorgan History Society’s Online Shop
at www.kilmacudstillorganhistory.ie . For further details
email: stillorganlocalhistory@gmail.com .
Publications
‘A Bloody Week - The Irish at Arnhem’, published by Merrion Press,
pb, 136 pages, ills, ISBN 978 1 78537 2735.

This is the third book in a quartet of four books by this author looking at the participation of Irishmen in various major military operations during World War 2 and a sequel to his books
‘A Bloody Summer - The Irish at the Battle of Britain’ and ’A Bloody
Dawn: The Irish at D-Day’ and focuses this time on the Irish involvement in the week long Battle of Arnhem known as
‘Operation Market Garden which lasted from September 15 th to
September 25 th 1944, the next major military operation mounted
by the Allies after the success of ‘Operation Overlord’, the Allied
landings on the Normandy coast on June 6 th 1944 - D-Day.
‘Operation Market Garden’ was imaginative, daring and simple,
and a type of operation never been attempted before and the
first time that airborne troops were used strategically by the Allies
- 35,000 airborne troops were flown 300 miles from England, and
then dropped behind enemy lines to seize and hold a series of
nine bridges in Holland that might provide an Allied invasion
force an entry route into Germany, and enabling an Allied armoured column of Corps strength to advance 64-miles into enemy-held territory in order to consolidate a bridgehead from which
the Allies could launch a further offensive.
‘Operation Market Garden’ was divided into two elements - the

Market element of the operation used paratroops and glider
borne troops to seize and hold the nine bridges while the Garden
element relied on the armoured column to move quickly through
enemy held territory to link up with the paratroops and glider
born troops. Conceived by
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Field Marshall Montgomery, the operation had every prospect
on paper of success but on implementation ran into a number of
problems including insufficient intelligence on the strength and
disposition of German forces in the immediate landing areas,
troops being dropped or landing too far away from their designated targets, the failure of radio equipment to operate properly, operation plans falling in the hands of the Germans, issues with
the delivery of supplies from the air to beleaguered troops, much
of which in the latter stages of the battle fell into the hands of the
Germans as they had overrun the scheduled landing zones and
the inability of the armoured column to reach the troops at the
bridges who found that day by day their operational areas were
being reduced in size by superior German forces possessing an in
exhaustive reserve of men, equipment and supplies.
In addition to providing a daily account of the brutal fighting in a
very clear, concise, and graphic manner which reveals how intense the fighting was, the author focuses specifically on the Irish
who took part in the fighting such as Private William (Billy) Saunders who destroyed a German half-track using a mortar as a improvised anti-tank weapon; Captain Kavanagh who laid down
suppressive fire with a Bren-gun to enable his men to escape
from a German ambush only to be killed as the last man left the
ambush site;
Sergeant Joe Bermingham from Dublin who died from wounds
received from German 20mm anti-aircraft guns being used as
heavy machine guns being used as heavy machine guns as part
of German counter attacks; the Conway brothers from County
Dublin who were taken prisoner and wound up in the same prisoner of war camp while in the case of County Armagh brothers
Robert and Norman Dougan, Robert was killed in action but Norman was captured and spent the remainder of the war as a prisoner of war, and later emigrated to Australia - just a tiny few of
the numerous Irishmen mentioned in these chapters.

Over 500 Dutch civilians were killed in the fighting, hundreds of
others had their houses destroyed and were rendered homeless
as the result of the fighting and then had to ensure an extremely
harsh Winter as refugees and homeless people trying to trying to
exist on the very little food available.
The chapter ‘Epilogue’ reveals what subsequently happened to
some of those mentioned in the text. All in all, this is an excellent
book on ‘Operation Market Garden’ and about all the Irishmen
from both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland who took
part in it and is an excellent account of this event and one of the
clearest books on ‘ Operation Market Garden’ that I have read.
All the detail is there and imparted to the reader in a very clear
and concise style and of course the great Irish involvement in it
which tends to be absent from other titles on this event.
This excellent book is an essential acquisition for anyone interested in military history, Irish military history and Irishmen at war and
is an excellent companion to the author’s two earlier books from
the same publisher looking at the participation of Irishmen in the
Battle of Britain and the Normandy D-Day landings.

###
UK/NI Driving License Deadline
The Road Safety Authority have issued a final reminder advising any
resident in the Republic of Ireland who holds a UK/NI driving licence to
exchange it for an Irish driving license before December 31st 2020 . If
you are resident in the Republic of Ireland and using a UK/NI driving license to drive, it will be no longer valid to drive in the Republic of Ireland after this date. Full information/details on how to exchange a license can be found at the National Driving License Service website.

James Scannell
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Bray, Powerscourt and Kilbride Mothers’ Union

On Monday we had a short MU meeting and we held it in the PLC,
newly painted, thank you Maurice, and warm despite having all the
doors and windows open.

We met to gather together some Christmas gifts for Darndale Crèche
which we have been supporting for many years now. We didn’t make
shoebox presents this year but gathered up a large number of selection
boxes and colouring books and pyjamas.
This year we are also supporting the Women’s refuge with personal
items for women and gifts for newborn babies.
We brought our own supper, packed our gifts into some black bags
ready to bring to our MU Council meeting at the end of the month. Ann
led us in prayer when we were able to support in prayer the children in
the crèche and the women in the refuges. We also prayed as we
always do for the world wide Mothers’ Union.
We will be holding in prayer for 16 days those who experience gender
based violence and abuse from 25th November to 10th December. If
you would like to be a prayer supporter too please ask Carol Reynolds
to put you in the WhatsApp group.

Carol
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Dates for your Diary November 2021 to January 2021

Sunday 14th November

11am Remembrance Sunday Service

Sunday 21 st November

11am Morning Prayer

Sunday 28 th November

11am Family Service with Holy Baptism
7.30pm Classics by Candlelight

Friday 3 rd December

7pm Purple House Christmas
Candlelight Service

Saturday 4th December

10am-12 noon Collection of preordered Christmas Trees

Sunday 5th December

11am Morning Prayer

Sunday 12th December

11am Holy Communion

Sunday 19th December

11am Holy Communion
7.30 pm Carol Service

Thursday 24th December

11.30pm Midnight Communion
Christmas Eve

Friday 25th December

10.30am Family Service
Christmas Day

Sunday 26th December

11am Said Morning Prayer

Thursday 31 st December

11.30pm Ringing in the New Year

Sunday 2 nd January

11am Morning Prayer

Sunday 9 th January

11am Holy Communion

Sunday 16 th January

11am Morning Prayer

Sunday 23 rd January

11am Morning Prayer

Sunday 30 th January

11am Family Service with Holy Baptism
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